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women and children accompanied

Russian fleet when it it Poi

Arthur It Is reported t sKolfproiitj
Shanghai 1

PORT ARTHUR BOMDAHDBD THBiBB DAM

LONDON Aug despatoii to

TeU rapH from
shitalnys officers to be worn out
They went to bed at the hoteland decllriec

to visit their own Consul saying they erj
overwrought A Russian officer state
positively that a crulserof thBHypepfth-

Tascma was sunk In a engage-

ment
The Japanese bombarded Port Arthui

for three days beginning last Friday their
shells falling into the town Their bayonet

charges were repulsed along the whole

They sustained Immense lou A

flrt In the town wee speedily extinguished

A Russian Captain who WBJ

en board the describes the

assembled Inhabitants aa wildly chwsrin-

Rffctoutgoing ships The RiiBslnnn intended

mn to Vladivostok where they hoped

be reenforced by the cniiwrs purclianed

from Argentina
REOIMBNT8 ANNIIHMTK1

Whole regiments were annihilated In

steel to steel conflicts when the

attacked the main line of fortifications three
ago TIm Russians worn out by

dutyr dropped from exhaustion

alongside their guns fieri Stoeiwel rode

along the line urging the troops to ltt brave
for God and the fatherland

At daybreak the concentrated
their reserves for a In which

they swept the Russians back Out

200 men In ono fortified position only two

survived More than half of them suc-

cumbed front exhaustion
On Tuesday the Russians stealthily at-

tacked crawling among rocls antI up

the mountain sides The firm line rushed
the Japanese outposta and fighting ensued

at close quarters Simultaneously the
Russian opened with Its guns

RUSSIANS RETAKE POSITION

Finally the position at Takimhan the
highest eminence In the immediate vicinity-

of Port Arthur faring the Kekwan and
Erlung forts on the landward side of the
astern basin which was by the
Japanese Monday night
by the Russians who now hold the main-

line
The carnage Is described as ghastly

The Japanese forces are estimated to num-

ber 100000 having been recently
Desultory firing Is proceeding

night and day
The Japanese are shelling the town

The flre brigades are ready to extinguish

th flames caused by shells Only a few
private residents remain In Port Arthur

TUB BKTSIUTELNTS ESCAPE

first officer of the Retahltelny says
that the Japanese have splendid supplies

f He praises unselfishly

the of their fleet He states
that the Russian destroyers frequently-

left th harbor and steamed within sight-

Ing distance of the Japanese without be-

ing discovered
His torpedo boat left Tuesday night on

Special duty but her machinery broke
she could not return to Port

It was known that the
were watching the entrance so

tanvto Chefoo
The officer asserts that the at

port Arthur have acted
ing the enemy information He alleges

that th Japanese soldiers carry bottles of
trong liquor to cause them to make
freckles assaults

BATTLESHIPS IN FUOHT-

WABHIKOTON Aug it The Japanese
legation today received the following
from Toklo

Various reports from Tallenwan show
that the Russian squadron emerged from
Port Arthur on the morning of Aug 10

A severe naval battle ensued continuing
until sunset In the night our torpedo
flotilla seemed to have attacked the enemys

for at dawn the KetviKan
of the Pobleda type appeared-

to be taking flight towa d Port Arthur
A was received at the State

morning from
States Minister Grincom at
Ing

It is officially announced here that the
Russian squadron which has been harbored
at Port Arthur emerged yesterday and
a battle followed with
Japanese fleet which lasted all
yet the result has not been officially
reported

HESVLT OF RATTLE I DOUBT

Routes Dash a Necessity Whether jguo-

ceMful or NotrPort Arthur Doomed
Sptcitl Cabl Dnpalelt to TBI SDK

LONDON Aug 11 Todays despatches
from the Far have raised feeling in
Europe 6 a point of painful tension The
universal conclusion drawn from the move
of the Russian fleet is that the Japanese
bold the citadel In their grasp being in a
position to turn the interior of the harbor
snc city into a death trap for the ships and

chance of saving even a portion
of the naval sq uadroh obviously lay in a
dub for the sea The dash has been made
It apparently has partially felled but
whether it was totally fruitless remains a
mystery

Nor Is It certain whether Admiral Togo
intercepted the Russians in their attempt
to escape or whether the Russian squad-

ron sought an engagement A

engagement ensued and with the
night the Japanese sent In a torpedo flotilla

Some decisive result might be expected
from such prolonged fighting but neither
the Japanese legation nor the Russian
destroyer at Chefoo Indicates the course
or the battle The Japanese have
not claimed that they sank any of the
enemys vessels and they do not give the
customary assurance that their own

without serious damage
that Admiral Togo was

unwilling to risk even one or two of hit
class vessels which are absolutely

so ho a
distance fight r

No confidence is placed in the various
reports of tho present whereabouts of the
Russian ships U Is reported that some
of them are off Chefoo while other are
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said to be off Tsushima Island This
doubted on account of the distance
greeter than the vessels could be expected
to have covered since the engagement
ia merely assumed that they are

for Vladivostok or different neutral

DESTROYER FLED TO CIIEFOl

The ReUhltelny Pfat In There With
Jap at Her Heels

spiclil Cablt Dtipatclt to TniSuK-
Cniroo Aug 11 The Russian torpedi

boat destroyer Retahltelny Commander
Roetachakovskl from Port Arthur which

entered this harbor at 830 oclock
morning and that six Russian
battleships and half the tor-

pedo craft In tho squadron escaped from
Port Arthur yesterday morning may In

unable to leave this port
The commander of the Retshltelny

that his engInes broke he was
half way from Port and he was

to proceed at only twelve knot Hi
see any Japanese worships

Several hours after the Retshltelny
three Japanese destroyers were

outside the harbor lying In

for her
the Retshltelnj

the ChlneseJldmlral Salt sent an officer to
demantl that ne leave the port or be dis-

armed Her engines being disabled her
captain agreed to render them entirely

and todisarm the as required-

by Admiral Sail
The Retail itelriy U not damaged though-

it U stated that she was under fire con-

stantly for three montlitj Her passengers

included two women one of whom is al
leged to be the wife of Gsa Stoesftel the
HiiBMlan commandant at Port Arthur rids
U denied

Evidently grave reasons dictated the
Retslillelaya hazardous voyage She was
presumably carrying urgent despatches

WASHINGTON Aug 11 The Government
received official news today that a Russian
torpedo boat destroyer which escaped

from Port Arthur yesterday and arrived at
Chefoo China this morning had asked
permission to disarm and remain at Chef oo

until the termination of the war The re
quest was referred to the Admiral
Salt and Is now being by the
Chinese Government

While the action asked for by the Russians
Is unusual It Is not without precedent In

the existing war A Russian gunboat at
Shanghai which was being waited fur by
Japanese ships obtained a like privilege

Consul Fowler at Chefoo
Department of the arrival

of the Russian torpedo boat destroyer-

He said she reported a fierce naval engage-

ment In the general vicinity of Port Arthur

MAY STAND AT LIAOYA I

RussIans ConitrucUnB New Defences Jap-
anese Drawing the Net Tighter

Sffcinl CaSk Dtifotclui 10 Turn SUM

GEN KCROKIS via
Fusan Aug 11 There is every indica-

tion that the Russians are preparing to
fight before Uaoyang are
ently constructing new defences In addi
tion to the existing extensive works there

LIAOTANO Aug 10 It is officially stated
that there has been no important lighting
in the region Mukden The nearest
Russian sixty versts from the
town Even there there has only been
skirmishing-

The Impression however Is growing that
the Japanese are gradually drawing In on
Liaoyang The rumor la day
that their encircling of the
complete but the Japanese are quiescent
even along the front where they have been
victorious

AllisquietalAnshanchan The Russians
estimate that the Japanese are distributed-
as fol lows

Eight divisions moving along the
River five operating against the
poeitipn as tar aa Anpln g and two on
the giving a total of over
250000 men with COO guns Including many
mountain guns

The Japanese have failed In their at-

tempts tooross the Taiu River at Bensihu
and Mitse both of which fords are de-

fended by Russian detachment The
enemy concentrating Saimatae will
probably attempt to ores Dalln Pass
east of Mukden They are arresting eli
suspicious travellers-

ST PBTKRSBDRO Aug n Advices of
Apg 7 have been received to the effect that
the Japanese having left a containing force
at Anshanchan are advancing with their
principal force eastward

The correspondence of the Rustkot Stove
telegraphs that the Japanese are conftruot
Ing bridges over the Tnitse River thirty
seven mites from Mukden and
mile from Yantai with the evident

of advancing in that direction

RUSSIA REFVSES PROTECTOR

Minister or Marine Accepts the Submarine
Fulton Only

to tEE SON

PAKIB Aug despatch from St
Petersburg to the PeW Parititn says that
the Minister of Marine Inspected the

boat Fulton at Cronstadt last
Wednesday-

He declared he was satisfied with the
working of the American crew and accepted
delivery of the boat but he refused to

the other American built submarine
the Protector

of British Hhlp Released
Vprtol DtipateH ta THE SUN

SHANGHAI Aug 11 The captain and-
rew of the British steamship Hlpsang

was torpedoed by the Russians ofT

Pigeon bay were released from Port Arthur
arrived yesterday

WAIT WOODRVFF

Even a Receptive CandIdate Yet for
Nomination

Before taking hits departure for Syracuse
yesterday Timothy L Woodruff who was
strongly indorsed for the Gubernatorial
nomination by the Republican organization

Brooklyn on Tuesday night had this to-

y
1 nun not even it receptive candidate at this

tints My Whatever the
State convention do will

n acceptable to inn and I work fur
named for heartily

I would for myself If nominated
Above all any mans

ambition to be Oovernor mine or other
arsons 1 the urent matter of Republican
iUocets this fall That Iswhat we urn

ilmlnit at how that success be
readily attained Is the problem that

lenders now them be
here that there IB a chance the State

the national or the ticket
many considerations to be weighed

and before
final determination is reached AS to can

lldntes
When all these considerations have been

weIghed nod It Is that they could

select Its candidate and triumphantly b
the people elect him
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FIRM STAND AGAINST

BRITAIN WONT ADMIT ThAT
FOOl IS CONTRABAND

Hence Says Lanidowne Sinking o
Knight Commander Cannot Be held
Justifiable In Any Event Dettruo

of Neutral Vessels Likely to Cease

SpttM Dttpalehit la TOM SUN
LONDON Aug It The Marquis of Lane

downe Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs in the House of Lords today tool
up the question of the manner in which
Russia had dealt with contraband of war
He pointed out at the beginning ol
the war Russia Issued regulations

the definition of con
traband which had hitherto accepted
by Great Britain and most other countries
This enlarged definition included such ar
tides as coal alcohol rice and other food
and

of the list seemed
of such Importance that the Govern

deemed it their duty to call the
attention of Russia to the gravity of the
question referring particularly to the
inclusion among articles absolutely contra-
band of provisions in which Great Britain
was greatly Interested

The Government hadpointed out to
Russia that this Inclusion was a serious
innovation adding to the despatch that
they were bound to assert their rights

against the doctrine that a
belligerent what was contra
band regardless of well established rights
and usages

The Government had said they could not
consider themselves bound to regard as
valid the decision of any prize court which
violated these rights or failed to act in
conformity with the recognized principles-
of international law

RUSSIAS POSITION NOT ACCEPTED

The Government Lord Lansdowne con
tinued had been given to understand
that the view of the Russian Government-
was that it was within the right of a belliger-
ent to destroy a neutral vessel whether
it bad or had not contraband on board
That view the British Government had
never accepted It was a view he believed
that bad been refused by the oUter Powers
It certainly had not been accepted by the
Government of the States

The Government unable
to admit that the sinking of the Knight
Commander was justifiable according to
any principles of international law by whloh
England had ever sdered itself bound-

If the Ht Petersburg special court should
reverse the decision of the Vladivostok
court It woulj be a matter for congratu-
lation BUt whether It did or not the
British Government were hi no case
to destruction justified
the proceedings of the prize court had any
validity

cumulative affect of the different
the Russian Government thought-

It KB duty to resort to was extremely serious
said Lansdowne The operation of
these measures could not fall to have a

Injurious effect on the commerce of

CHANCE FOR A 8KTTIBMBNT

His Impression was however that in
spite of the untoward incidents that had

both Governments would be
to discover reasonable means

of settling the difference The language of
the Russian Government justified the hope
that the destruction of neutral prizes was
not Ukelyto be repeated

The Government deeply reaUced the grav-

ity of the question and deemed It their
duty to insist strongly on the rights Great
Britain possessed rights which owing to
her predominant interest in the commerce-
of the Far East she more than any other
Power was called upon to vindicate

Lord Lansdowne prefaced his speech
by repeating the Governments opinion
that the vessels of the Russian volunteer

entitled to pass the Dar
as warships or having passed

as merchantmen to be transformed into
warships-

As to the incidents that had arisen from
the action of the St Petersburg and the
Smolensk in the Red Sea he might say
that the matter had passed the acuto

it might be assumed that no
would occur As to the passage

of other ships of the volunteer fleet he be-

lieved that the newspaper reports were
regarding the conditions upon which
had Insisted

ACTION WITH UNITED STATES SUaOESTBD

In the House of Commons Mr James
Bryoe dented that foodstuffs had ever been
regarded as contraband of war He sag

that the Government take joint ac
the States In dealing with

the Russian this respect
Sir Charles Duke thought that the im

portant right of search and seizure should-
be preserved He doubted whether the
Russians were actuated by a desire to in
terfere with British commerce

Premier Balfour said that the Govern-
ment felt it their duty to protest in the
strongest manner against the idea that
food not intended for the use of a belligerent
force should be treated aa contraband-
and the Government might if necessary
make representations as to other articles
besides food

He was perfectly confident that no other
neutral ship would again be sunk It was
fully that the sinking of a neutral
ship international outrage and
the Government had expressed that view
in the clearest possible way

NEUTRAl VESSELS TO BE PROTECTED

BRRUN Aug 11 Assurance is given in
official circles that the period of molesta-
tion of neutral shipping way be regarded
at an end Russian captains of warships
having received instructions not to stop
neutral vessels without weighty reasons
and to follow the rules of International-
law

The affair of the sinking of the German
steamship Thea by the Vladivostok squad-
ron will be settled by the legal experts on
each side without difficulty

ST PETERSBURG Aug it The Notes
Vremya says Events have proved tht
Britains protest against the sinking of the
Knight Commander was premature Britain
expected to obtain the support of America
in accordance with her old habits of ex-

pecting to pull the chestnuts out of
fire

In view of the decision of the court
Britain will have to bow to accomplished
facts and wait a more favorable opportunity-
to make a sortie against Russia Calm
consideration has the Americans
that they would have acted the same as
Russia in similar circumstances The so
called Russian pirates come stainless out
at the Incident

Aoommlsslon of officials hoe been
appointed to examine the of the

fleet from the standpoint of
4aw

JAPS RELEASE A PRIZE
Steamer Aslallns Freed After Connscaflns

the ContrabandAboard Her
dtxcialCaMt Dupalch to Faa Sex

LONDON Aug 12 A despatch to the
fronvTokio says that the prize court

Bosebo has released the steamer Asia
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ling only oooflaoaUng the contraband
aboard of her the reason assigned
that although she was carrying

to ofUie enemy the evidence
showed owners of the vessel
In no wise wittingly involved in the

The Russian Sungari which
was sunk In to
her from falling into the hands of the

has floated and taken to

ARABIA VASE NOT CLOSED

Action or Russia In Upholding Seizure
Approved In Washington

WASHINGTON Aug 11 The State De-

partment has boon officially Informed
United States Minister McCormick at SI
Petersburg of the action of the prlxe
at Vladivostok In the case of the Hamburg
American liner Arabia captured by
Russian Vladivostok squadron with
American cargo on

Mr McCormlcks says that
court held that the seizure of the Arabia
was regular and justifiable that a portion
of her cargo mode up of railroad material
and flour weighing 3304000 pounds
destined for various commission

Japanese ports constituted contraband
of war and thAt the rest cargo con
slating of various articles weighing 5700OO
pounds destined for neutral ports wa
not contraband of war

The court held that Inasmuch as less
than halt of the cargo of the Arabia was
contraband the ship Itself was not liable
to confiscation and the vessel and the re
malning cargo not liable to seizure were
ordered released

The position of the United Htates on the
question as embodied In the instructions
sent out by the State Department In June
to United States Ambassadors in Europe-
Is that goods en route from a neutral port
to a belligerent port are not necessarily
contraband unless It can be shown pod
tlvely that they are destined for the
of the belligerents forces In the field

The seizure of the Arabia and the de
elision of the prize are however-
in entire accord with view on
contraband of war Issued at the beginning-

of the present conflict Far East
The matter of the Arabias cargo will Ix

made a subject of diplomatic representa-
tion by Ambassador McCormick on In-

structions from the State Department

FAIRBANKS NAILS A LIE

Didnt Attend the Modern Feast of Del
stiaznr In Honor of Jov

INDIANAPOLIS Aug 11 The Democrats
have freely charged since the Chicago con
vention tlmtSenator Fairbanks was a guest
at the dinner given In Chicago In honor of
Gov Peabody of Colorado and that the
purpose was to that the Senator was
sympathy deportation of labor
Ing men from that

The dinner waa Thomas FWalsh
the Colorado multimillionaire The Dem
orate have tried to prove that by attending
this affair which they call the modern

of Bttlshazzar Senator Fairbanks
that he was In sympathy with the

of Colorados chief executive
toward organized labor Eugene V Debs
Socialist candidate for President joins In
the chorus of criticism

Daniel F general organizer for
the of Labor wrote
to Senator Fairbanks asking for informa-
tion as to what truth there was in the charge
that he attended the dinner Yesterday
he made publio the following reply from
Mr Fairbanks

I know nothing of the alleged Peabody
reception 1 attended no such reception-
at any time I have seen some reference to
a reception sent out by the Democrats
but It is absolutely untrue

Mr at once sent a copy of Sena-
tor letter to Eugene V Debs
with the suggestion that if Mr de-

sires to do the fair thing he
his former assertion about Senator Fair-

banks

DOESNT CHILL THE TRUSTS

Vicechairman New Says Speech
Wont Make

CHICAGO Aug the Republi-
can national headquarters Vicechairman
Harry S New of Indianapolis took the
lead In criticising Judge Parkers speech-
of acceptance

I what Cleveland will
have to say about idea said
Mr New All except four of the Presi-
dents have been candidates for reelection
The Democrats have boon no exception-
up to date and Mr Parkers plank will
probably not be taken seriously

His message as a whole Is mighty thin
gruel If there Is a decisive declaration on
any I would like to have it pointed-
out favors a tariff reduction for the
benefit of the free trader and then care
fully out to the protectionists that

probable Republican Senate-
it is not that anything con be done

There Is nothing said that would cause
the trusts sufficient chill to send the
man down cellar to light the furnace

Bryan has said imperialism is the issue
is little in Parkers speech different

the Republicans say He is
trying I think to avoid a controversy
with Taft

SENATOR BAILEY IN BROOKLYN

Cleveland May Come Too U Open Parker
and Davis Campaign

Senator MoCarren announced yesterday
that the opening gun of the campaign for
Parker and Davis In Brooklyn would be
flied on Aug 35 The demonstration will
take place in and around the Kings County
Democratic Club in Scherraerhorn street
near Smith street

During the notification ceremonies at
Rosemount on Wednesday Senator Joseph
W Bailey of Texas promised Senator
MoCarren that he would come to Brooklyn
on the evening of the 3Mh to start the can
veal for Parker and Davis

A fine bander will be unfurled Infrent of
the clubhouse and exercises will proceed
simultaneously inside and outside It Is
probable that Edward M Shepard will
preside inside There will be several orators

the Texas Senator including of
course Borough President Martin W
Littleton whoalso from that State

ExPresident Cleveland is ex
pected to attend the meeting A pressing
invitation has been extended to him
Herman Mete and politicians in

said last night would
attend in or send a letter to

be read at the meeting

MoCalre ofSyracuse to Help
The headquarters of the Democratic
tlonal committee In the Century Build

Thirtyfourth street and Fifth avenue
rill be opened on Monday

James K MoGulre former Mayor of
Syracuse and an exchairman of the Demo

irtalo State committee has been drafted by
National Chairmen Taggart

been out of for the lost
four He has obtained a threo months

from
which he Is connected In order

assist in the campaign It is understood
hat b wilt thearty in the upStale districts
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JOY AT TilE WHITE HOUSE

PARKERS SPEECU OF ACCEPT
ANilE TIlE CAUSE OF IT

The President BelleVes the Judge Lost
Great Opportunity of Rlilns Superior
to Ills Partys Platform and Show-
Ing lllmieir to Be a Reel Leader

WASHINQTON Aug n This has been
hot muggy disagreeable day In Washing-
ton Clouds that threatened rain hung low
over the city and Increased the humidity
of the atmosphere It was depressing
weather calculated to sot on edge the
of perspiring humanity-

But there was a way to get relief from it
and that was to go to tho White House
There laughter and not humidity was
the air Joy reigned All within the con-
fines of the Executive Mansion were happy
and not the least so among them was the
President of the United States

The good feeling of Mr Roosevelt and
those associated with him and those who
came to see him was due to Judge Parkers
speech of acceptance To say that they
are agreeably surprised over what the
Democratic candidate had to tell the Ameri-
can people is putting It very mildly indeed
Much of the worry among the members of
the Administration has been due to the idea
that Judge Parker would come out fairly
and squarely on the issues of the

titus win the bulk of the great conserva-
tive Independent vote They are immeas-
urably pleased therefore that Judgo
Parker did not adopt that course

Those who called on the President today
said they had never seen him in such high

and that Is saying a great
the campaign as on and is

ious for the fighting to begin
To those who wanted to talk with him

Judgo Parkers speech ho did not
to express himself as pleased

over the character and tone of it In the
Presidents opinion according to what
those who saw him sad he believes that
Judge Parker lost a great opportunity of
rising superior to the platform of his
and showing himself to be a real

Tho President while he may have had
suspicions to the motives Judge Parker-
In sending his famous telegram to the St
Louis convention has always regarded-
it as a strong move calculated to impress
the American people He believed it af-

forded the basis for additional action
Democratic candidate that would bring
support from many thoughful inde-

pendents But after reading Judge Park
ers speech of acceptance the President
expressed surprise that his opponent should
have thrown away the opportunity pre-
sented to him

The friends political and personal who
called at the White House today were very
much impressed with Mr Roosevelts sum-
ming up of what Judge Parker said in his
speech As Interpreted by the President-
the views of Judge Parker on the tariff
the trusts the money question and the
labor Issue mean nothing Those who

the President this morning and
gave practically the same

response when asked for views of
Judge Parkers utterances and there should
be no Hesitancy in believing that what they
saul the of a certain
distinguished gentleman with whom they
had

it all in all the Important portions
of the speech according to

direct English something like

thisI am for tariff but I couldnt
do anything to reform it during the single
term in office because
Republican let me I am

I think that there

common Is sufficient to any new
requirements therefore orer

I would disturb business con-
ditions As for labor disturbances they

right in one place and wrong In
is also and wrong therefore

capital and labor have no reason to worry
oviir election In regard to the
question I sent a telegram and really

there is to say about
The President is more confident

of the result of the since he road
Not that ho is

nor is making exaggerated claims
While he that will

that much will upon per-
sonality of the Democratic
lican for Governor So far as
his course in the is concerned

doesnt Intend to say
way of explanation ot

he He
has told that have
made he made them
but that in of the Important
done he
he thinks that he did jiot make any mistakes

All the revived reports that President

at rest today at the
Roosevelt declined of
the Grand Army of the to attend
its encampment at Boston this and
all ex-

pressed at the White House over a t
President had been asked to attend

a dinner at the Union League of New
York and that he
there No such invitation has been received-
at House Mr Roosevelt was
anxious the Grand Army encamp-
ment but he felt that he not
to break the rule he has adopted not to

Invitations during

called on the President today to ask him
to visit the fair Mr he wonld
like to to so but could not without break-
ing his rule

called at the White House
and talked politics The President had a

time those callers and
transacting business He

sun was shining brightly and the hu-
midity as great as ever went out behind

offices and played tennis
until time to dress for

WONT RUt GOING FISHIXG-

Kxludie Yen Zlm Rejects Westohestr
Nomination for District Attorney

NBW RocnKLLB N Y Aug
Judge John A Von Zelm who was

by the Democrats of Westchester
yesterday for District Attorney-

not only refuses to run but announces
today that he go on a two weeks
toning trip opponent

Young
that when the

candidacy for District Attorney
mme he not to

tho committee again urged him to
take the nomination and he declined say

that he was going fishing with Mr

College Democratic Club
It was decided yesterday at a meeting

In the Mutual Life Building of lawyers
are Democrats and college graduates

o form a political organization to be known
is the College Mens Democratic Club

Frederic R Coudert Frank M Patterson
Robert Grier Monroe Francis Burton
Harrison and William made
addresses Mr
was authorized to a committee of
fifteen to open headquarters letters
favoring were read from

Carter William B
Everett P Wheeler Daniel S Lament
lusten O John E Parsons
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What Vermouth-
do they drink in Italy

advice

Martini

VermouthH-
as the test of time end become

necessity wherever the purest
and best is

15000000 Bottles Sold Annually

AT SARATOGA ON SEPT 14

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
DULY CALLED

Leaders JubU nt Because Judge Parker
fipeech Old Not Champion the Open
Door for Workingmen overner
Chairman Up a Stump In Tills State

GovernorChairman Odell who has fre-

quently poked his patent leathers under
the hospitable of Judge Parker to
whom he is by marriage handed
out yesterday an interview concerning
the Judges speech at Esopus to the

Presidential notification committee
on Wednesday The GovernorCholrmar
said

The Judges speech needs a key What
does he mean by Jeffersonian simplicity-
And how does It fit in with antiimperial
lam Jefferson was one of the greatest
aristocrats this country ever produced-
and he ruled over a vast domain without
the consent of the governed-

The phrase Jeffersonian simplicity
was fixed up by David B Hill and put into
Parkers speech Jefferson tying
his horse to the fence while he went Into the

Capitol to make his speech before Congress-

is this same kind of a fable as the tale ol
William and the apple and Washing
tons tree and hatchet It was
Jefferson who introduced linger bowls
and other social refinements from France

Since yesterday I have heard two or
three men who had intended to support
Parker declare that they were for Roose-

velt
As chairman of the Republican State

committee Mr Odell presided at Its

meeting yesterday at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel There were ten absentees Jacob
A Livingston of the Fourth District George
H Roberts of the Sixth Michael
the Seventh George Cromwell the Eighth
Abe Oruber of the Fifteenth Cornelius
Collins of the Thomas
Wheeler of the Twentyseventh George W
Dunn of the of the
Thirtyfifth and William C the

for R W Nelson
Cromwell Representative James S

for Col Dunn
The committee selected

the State convention which is to
a State ticket and candidates for Chief
Judge of the Court of Appeals and Associate

of the court
Senator Platt attended the meeting of

the committee before was con
vened Chairman of the Repub-
lican national committee Mr
the GovernorChairman had a three
confab It later that
as well as of the committee-
were read
Parkers to the Democratic
dential notification committee at
One of the most important Republicans-
said

We are because Parker
lost a golden opportunity His telegram-
to the St made our oars
tingle and we havent been since

but havent admitted it
one of the great issues before the
is what we an open door for

conduct of We
that Judge Parker was to strike

mand that all workingmen shall have the

have been holding our breath for fear
le would do know

frequent strikes in the building trades in
city and elsewhere-

In the that the people at large
are intensely aroused over matter-
If had come out on
this matter It won Roosevelt
and the New York ticket
I you we were soared to our ear tips

would do this
One of the matters talked over at the

conference was the appointment of a suc
sessor to Mr will

Justice Edgar M Cullen of
to serve of the Court of

until Dec 31 and the announce
ment be before the end

f the week Justice Is a
and his appointment to

of the end of the
to be part of an

ment reached between Republican

both State Cullen for
and William E Werner

Republican for Associate Judge of the
Court to succeed
who retires because of the

officers of the State convention
Hendricks of Syracuse Mr

of Utica and
said that the sentiment

the nomination of FJlhu Root for
Two of GovernorChairman

dells clique of both of whom
Investigated for alleged

misconduct In office said To
toot

GovernorChairman Odells critics at
hotel said that he was a stump

explained their remark
and elected the Odell

is over will
things Interesting for

In words Odell and his
followers will be smashed If Root is not

and if a Democratic Governor
and his followers will be

leaned out the same stands
boat chance of election some of

feel at times that owing to the dreadful
condition of the party State under
dell not even Root can win If

cant win no other candidate

MAY MOVE TO THIS CITY

heeban Wants the Democratic Congres-
sional Committees Headquarter Here
WASHINGTON Aug 11 William F

hot suggested to Chairman
f the Democratic Congressional

committee that committees
be moved from Washington to New

Ive committee to be held hi New York
week at which Mr Cowherd will bo-

iresent the matter will bo fully considered-
Mr Cowherds position from an

economical it will be better
keep the headquarters of the Congres

if the executive
committee desires it he will consent to

change If the Congressional
are to its

bureaus will still bo retained in
Washington

Main Wilson for Leader
The captains of the election districts of

Twentyseventh Assembly district have
tip a petition to the Republican

county that

as leader of the dls
W Perry the present leader

ill ansi ssol
U resignation bsor b wsot away
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table for the August
trip to tile mountains

consult us about

little points

where your wardrobe
needs furbishing

Ve intend to carry
through the month everything
needful to the vacationist in

Smart Clothes and Haber-

dashery

URGING COL LAMONT TO RUN

DEMOCRATS TALK AS IF THEY
MEANT TO DRAFT filM

Mayor McCleJlan Congressman Harri-
son and W Caryl Ely Among Others
Talked Of for Candidate for Governor

John Cunneen to lie Benomlnated-

Col Daniel S Larpont came
day morning from Millbrook
home on the Hudson and will return there

preparatory to leaving next week
a weeks sojourn in Maine Demo-

crats who called on Col Lamont said yes-

terday that their State convention would
without doubt be held at a or
so after the Republican convention

visitors told
him that he ought to run for Governor

assured that he was the
headed Democrat to take field

against the Odell graft They told Col
Lamont that not in ten years been

and integrity for Governor-
Col Lamont bad but one answer to make
to his visitors and to the reporters

overnor
made that plain enough two ago

To one Democrat WHO wired Col Lamont
Ive taken off my socks and am wading in

for you Col re-
sponse shirt

MeyerJrchalrman of the Democratic
State committee F Sheehan
chairman of the executive committee of the
Democratic national committee have had
interesting talks with Col Lamont
declared the time had arrived for the
Democratic party of the State to draft
Cal Lamont as candidate for Governor-
Mr Mr Sheehan and Demo-
crats proclaimed that the Republican
ticket State
defeated in New York State on election
day Several even beta of HOO were
downtown yesterday that the Now
Democratic national and State
would win

Democrats at the HoffmanHouse de-
clared lost that Mayor McClellon
would b nominated Governor If ha

to beoome the candidate and others
a number ofthe Democratic lead-

ers were convinced that
B Harrison of the

city district was
nominate others Insisted that a

one of
that could be would be W
of Niagara for Governor and Representative

for
The announcement was made that At

torneyGeneral John Cunneen Is to be
All thought of nominating

him for Associate
Appeals has disappeared in view of

the Republicans-
and are to in

Justice Edgar M Cullen
Democrat of Brooklyn now as an

to be Judge of to
Court Justice

William E Werner of Rochester now sitting
as an Associate Judge of the Court of

to be Associate to
E of Binghamton who

on to age limit

IIOGO SAYS PARKER TRIMS

Nowhere Does He Promise Warfare on
Trusts Nominee Inconsistent

AUSTIN Tex Aug 11 ExGov J B
Hogg when asked today what he thought
of Judge Porkers address of acceptance
replied

In diction It is elegant in promise It U
faint in material discussion it is a trimmer
Upon the whole it is very for a New

Democrat He carefully pro
and delivered this ac

and I submit that be nowhere
pledges himself to enforce the laws against
trusts or that he will encourage or support
the completion of the Panama

us that the tariff lawscannot
modified during the next four because
the continue to bo Republican
At tUne he informs us
most effective which to destroy
the trusts is changing these laws
nowhere enforce the United
States law under which the Northern Secur-
ities Company and other trusts wore die

we could have but
little hope of the trusts being disturbed
under of his

change laws and this cannot be
one the Senate will
ublican for the next four

I do not catch the wherein hs
mobs In different of our

beloved for the commission of
Federal

and are subject to be dealt by
they occur

he as every
other citizen should but to the
t looks ungraceful in a of this kind

Our however promises us a

in it h unequivocal
and that if exercise

suppressing trusts in foreign or
commerce not

great Isthmian canal now con
tructlon

Of course I shall support him and I
certain that he

Democratic Mayor for BordentownB-
ORDBNTOWN N J a

meeting of the Common Council
Bono Gabel a Democrat was

Mayor to serve until Jan 1 1905 and fill
vacancy caused the death of

M Rogers on
Republican

Soap and Money

FelsNaptha saves half the
costs of family washing both
labor and wear on clothes

No other the world
half so much
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